
I am a production turner, instructor and writer that has developed a 
series of wooden tools for fiber artists that I wholesale around the 
world. I also specialize in architectural restoration work and turning 
custom and replacement furniture components. 
 
 My woodturning started as a hobby over 43 years ago and evolved 
into a career seventeen years ago. I market my products and ser-
vices through retail outlets and my True Creations Woodturning 
web site: www.tcturning.com. 
  
I also conduct private instruction at my studio and have taught for 
several woodturning clubs. Most recently, I demonstrated at the 
2019 AAW Symposium in Raleigh and was a featured live demon-
strator for the 2020 Woodturners Worldwide Online Symposium 
where my Sensational Skew program received great reviews by 

the attendees.  I was the founding President of the Finger Lakes Woodturners Association chapter of 
the AAW. Prior to the start of FLWT, for two different three year terms, I chaired the Woodturning Spe-
cial Interest Group for the Rochester Woodworkers Society which, at that time, was the largest wood-
working guild in the country. I have been an active member, board member, demonstrator and contrib-
utor to the woodturning scene for over 43 years. 
 

My piece entitled “My Kick Spindle” was accepted into the Turned for Use II AAW Symposium at the Rich-
mond, VA. It is a combination of very precise fitting spindle components and several face grain pieces. 
It is a specialized form of a portable spinning wheel. My drop spindles, spinning wheels and other fiber 

tools are sold at over 25 fiber shops throughout North America and Europe. “My Kick Spindle” was fea-

tured on the Gallary5 poster for the symposium exhibit. The “Portable Kick Spindle”, my second generation 
design, has been sold to customers in Japan, Australia, Europe, Canada and all over the United States.  
 
Title: The Sensational Skew! 
 
Skill Level: all 
 
Key Points Covered: 

I will take the mystery out of how to use the skew so it becomes 
the sensational tool in your arsenal. Utilizing a combination of 
images, large scale models and actual demonstrations, the use 
of the skew will be broken down into very understandable 
chunks of information. The program will overview skew 
profiles, edge profiles, sharpening procedures, basic cuts, 
advanced cuts, and learning exercises. Project ideas will be 
demonstrated that will help you build confidence with using 
this sensational tool.  
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If you get a chance in one of our Zoom 
meetings , give a shout to our 2 new vol-
unteers . Denise Larsen has stepped up 
to be our new Secretary on the Board 
and Dale McDaniels will be our Chief  
Wood Wrangler as the need arises . 
There is an article on Page 5 describing 
the process. 

Just a few house keeping items … Dues 
are due. As all of you know this February 
meeting ,all paid up 2020 & 2021 mem-
bers will be invited to the zoom session 
on Feb 24th .  Starting in March only 
those folks that have paid 2021 dues will 
get the Zoom invite . So please take the 
time to either log into the website and 
pay your dues or you can send it via 
“Snail Mail” to OPCAAW PO Box 623, 
Silverdale, WA 98383  … Thanks  

Brad Stave, OPCAAW President 

______________________________ 

Let’s get you into Show and 

Tell at the Zoom meeting! 

It’s time to submit photos of your recent 
work for the OPCAAW Virtual Show & 
Tell for February . All photos submitted 
by 8 p.m. on Monday, February 22nd  
will be included in the Show & Tell 
presentation during our Zoom meeting 
Wednesday, February 24th  

You can submit up to two photos each of 
two projects. Please place your items on 
a plain background and make sure to fo-
cus your camera on the part of the item 
you wish to emphasize. 

Jeff Brody is back on line  and  Jeff  will 
take your photos  this month.  Send pho-
tos in .jpg format to;  

webmaster@opcaaw.com  

and should be saved as a large .jpg 
file.  File size should be at least 1 mb. 
Jeff will contact you if there is a problem 
with your submission. 
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….  

Tech Talk with Coffee …  

The first tech talk was a success.  There 
were approximately 25 people participat-
ing.  Everyone enjoyed the chance to 
see and talk to old and new friends.  
There was a wide range of topics dis-
cussed, Face shields, skews, guns, fin-
ishes and techniques, how to utilize the 
mentors, etc. to name a few.  The con-
sensus of the group was to continue 
these sessions on a two-week basis. 
The next session was on February 13

th
 

at 10:00AM.  The log on information is 
the same for each session and there will 
also be a reminder e-mail sent out the 
Wednesday prior to the meeting which 
will also include the log on information.   

I look forward to the next session, join in 

with your coffee and participate in a very 

informal discussion.  If you have ques-

tions regarding a shop related issue, 

want to share what you have been do-

ing, just listen and glean, or see old and 

new friends please join us Saturday Feb. 

27th, and 10:00 AM. 

Larry Lemon  

A quick note about what Larry is plan-

ning for the March Demonstration … 

“What have you done in your shop 

during COVID”  

Many of us have spent a lot more time in 

the shop during COVID .. Did you buy a 

new tool, build a new tool, start a new 

wood turning process/project . Contact 

Larry Lemon at training@opcaaw.com 

and he will put you on the list so that you 

can share what you have been up to with 

the rest of the members … Thanks a 

bunch  

"It is time to 

Pay 2021 

Dues . Go to 

the OPCAAW 

Website and 

click on 

“Renew 

Membership 

“  

mailto:training@opcaaw.com?subject=Photos%20for%20Show%20and%20Tell!


 
OPCAAW Current State of Affairs  

The Olympic Peninsula Woodturners 
prospered in 2020 despite the re-
strictions on in-person meetings prompt-
ed by the COVID pandemic. The Board 
plans an expanded set of activities for 
2021 to thank our members for their con-
tinuing support during these difficult 
times. 

Our March 2020 meeting was canceled 
and the rest of the regular meetings dur-
ing 2020 took place via the Zoom online 
meeting application. We continued to at-
tract new members during the pandemic 
and ended the year with about 125 mem-
bers and net dues revenue of $3,568 
(about 90 percent of our projected dues 
income for the year). In place of the 
monthly wood auction and sandpaper 
and glue sales, the club conducted three 
special sales during the year. Income 
from wood, sandpaper and glue sales 
totaled a little more than $3,350, just shy 
of 90 percent of our projected 2020 reve-
nue from those sources. 

In all, the club took in $7,996 in 2020 and 
spent only $5,705. Because we receive 
“free” storage space for all of our equip-
ment from the Seventh Day Adventist 
School where we normally meet, we con-
tinued to pay the school even though we 
weren’t meeting physically during most of 
the year. But we saved the expenses 
normally reserved for our summer picnic 
(which was canceled) and our year-end 
Holiday Party, which was moved into 
2021 as an online social event. We spent 
$2,161 to provide the monthly demon-
strations throughout the year and anoth-
er $1,300 went to miscellaneous expens-
es such as office supplies, post box rent-
al, insurance, website hosting costs and 
our Zoom fees. 

For the new year, our budget is a little 
less rosy, but the Board is committed to 
maintaining member services even if ex-
penses exceed our revenues. For exam-
ple, we spent about $700 to augment do-
nations from club sponsors so we could 
offer members expanded prizes during 
our January online party giveaway. 
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We are projecting a reduction in dues 
income in 2021, even though we hope 
that membership and participation will 
match last year’s numbers. Caution 
prompts us to budget for less, however.  

The biggest budget commitment is to 
pay for presenters for our programs for 
2021. While some woodturners clubs 
have basically shut down for the duration 
of the pandemic, OPCAAW has commit-
ted to providing programs for our mem-
bers online. The 2021 budget being pre-
pared for the Board’s approval calls for 
an increase, to $2,800, for our monthly 
demonstrations.  

Overall, we are proposing to spend 
about $7,400 this year and expect reve-
nues of about $6,400. We will make up 
for that shortfall by spending some of the 
money we made in 2020. 

Your support is always appreciated. If 
you paid dues for 2020, keep in mind 
that your membership ends on Feb. 28. 
You must renew to maintain your mem-
bership privileges, including your right to 
attend our online monthly meetings/
demonstrations.   

Thank You for your support … 

Your Board of Directors   
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5:30 pm – 8:30 pm, February 24, 2021 – Regular Meeting - Jim Echter: The Sen-
sational Skew 
10:00 am, February 27, 2021 – Tech Talk with Coffee -- Talk Shop Online 
10:00 am, March 13, 2021 – Tech Talk with Coffee -- Talk Shop Online 
7:00 pm – 9:00 pm, March 17, 2021 – Board Meeting Online 
10:00 am, March 27, 2021 – Tech Talk with Coffee -- Talk Shop Online 
5:30 pm – 8:30 pm, March 31, 2021 – Meeting online via Zoom - “What have 
you done in the Shop During COVID” 
 

More to follow and you can keep up to date at our club website calendar: 

http://opcaaw.com/my-calendar/ 

"...craft is 

about making 

things 

well...art is 

about manipu-

lating and ar-

ranging mate-

rials to visual-

ly articulate an 

idea." (from 

Studio Craft 

as Career by 

Paul Stankard)  

Wood Wranglers Process Statement  

 

Periodically the Board of Directors receive emails from folks who have trees they would 

like to donate to the club. The tree must be on the ground. Our insurance does not cover 

OPCAAW taking a tree down or an individual getting wood on their own , it must be a 

sanctioned event by the club.  Emails like this that we receive are forwarded to Dale 

McDaniels, our chief wrangler, to evaluate. He will contact the people who offer wood, 

find out its type and condition, and determine if it is something club members would 

want. If so, he will arrange a time for our Wood Wrangler group to gather to cut up and 

haul away the wood.   

Anyone who is an OPCAAW member in good standing can be a Wood Wrangler. You do 

not need to have a chainsaw or be comfortable using one. There is always plenty to do 

even if you are not actually cutting the wood. However, if you commit to attend a wran-

gler event you are expected to show up on time and work to cut or gather the wood. The 

wood we gather helps the club. Wood collected by the Wranglers during 2020 helped 

bring in about $2,000 for the club. Wranglers who help at an event are making a donation 

to the club and have a chance to choose some wood that is harvested.  

The effort put in by the Wood Wranglers is greatly appreciated. When you apply for or 

renew your membership, you are asked if you want to be a Wood Wrangler. If you would 

like to amend your choice — to add your name to the list or remove it — just send an 

email to membership@opcaaw.com and the appropriate action will be taken.  

 

2021 Wranglers in Good Standing;  David Brinkerhoff, Jeff  Brody, Jeff Childs, Jim Conway, Tony 

Duarte, Ray Ewing, Jon Geisbush, Valerie Henschel, Mark Johnson, Robert Kelley, Larry Lemon, Chuck Lem-

on , Ralph Lindberg, Rob Parker, Brad Powers, Charles Sams, Brad Stave, and Woody Woodside   

http://opcaaw.com/my-calendar/
http://opcaaw.com/my-calendar/
mailto:membership@opcaaw.com
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Show–quality 

figured bowl, pen, and  

spindle blanks 

nwfiguredwoods.com 

800-556-3106 

Sumner Woodworker Store 

Many of these sponsors will honor your current membership badge with a discount. 

“When the 

wood is 

pretty, 

keep it 

simple!” 

 

Mike  

Mahoney 

www.nilesbottlestoppers.com  

360-689-4541 

mailto:reedgray@comcast.net
https://www.robohippy.net/
NWFiguredwoods.com
https://nilesbottlestoppers.com/
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=50158092&msgid=121301&act=OEHZ&c=1689112&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fnilesbottlestoppers.com
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877-672-5275 
Www.cookwoods.com 

Many of these sponsors will honor your current membership badge with a discount. 

Steve Bartocci, 206-359-4300  ●  wopwoody@comcast.net 

https://www.waneandflitch.com/       (253) 200-5939 

https://www.waneandflitch.com/
tel:2532005939
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CHATTERMARKS is  
produced by and 
for The Olympic 
Peninsula Chap-
ter of The Ameri-
can Association 
of Woodturners -
OPCAAW and is 
published monthly 
both electronically 
and for printed dis-
tribution. All arti-
cles are copyright-
ed by OPCAAW      
unless otherwise 
noted. Letters to 
the Editor and arti-
cle submissions 
are welcome.   

Brad Stave,  Editor 
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The Mentoring Program 
CONSIDER A MENTOR—The OP-

CAAW Mentors are a select group of 

artisans and professionals who we have 

designated to promote, encourage, and 

guide novice and intermediate woodturn-

ers  within our organization. Mentors pro-

vide counsel on subjects like shop setup, 

equipment purchase, safety, wood prepa-

ration and specialized skills. These are 

some friendly folks willing to give you a 

point in the right direction. 

While not actually a formal training 

program, meetings with mentors often 

become just that.  In some cases, ad-

vanced formal instruction is available at an 

hourly rate. 

OPCAAW Mentoring is available only to 

members. Please bring your current badge 

with you to the first session. 

The current Mentors are: 

George Kromka (Bremerton) 360-373-1028 

Jim Leary (Kingston)  360-297-5872 

Brad Stave (Gig Harbor) 206-910-5459   

 Go to this link on our website for an 

updated article on the Mentor Program — what 

it takes to be a good mentor! 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Brad Stave, President 

     C: 206-910-5459  
     President@OPCAAW.com 

Larry Lemon, Past President, VP Training,  

     FaceBook Admin 

     C: 253-278-9058    
     PastPresident@OPCAAW.com 

     Training@OPCAAW.com 

Brad Stave (T), VP Public Relations 

     C: 206-910-5459 

     PublicRelations@OPCAAW.com 

Cecilia Williams, VP Membership 

     C: 760-613-6575 
     Membership@OPCAAW.com 

Denise Larsen, Secretary       

     Minuteman@OPCAAW.com 

Ray Ewing, Treasurer, FaceBook Admin 

     C:  360-813-2820 

     Treasurer@OPCAAW.com  

Vacant , Sergeant-at-arms       

     SergeantatArms@OPCAAW.com 

Jeff Brody, Board Member at Large, Webmas-

ter  

      C: 360-692-4147 

     Webmaster@OPCAAW.com 

 

Brad Powers, Board Member at Large, audio 

      C: 360-271-7965 

      AtLarge1@OPCAAW.com 

     STAFF POSITIONS 

 

Vern West, Librarian 

      H 360-479-8634 

John Clauson, Glue & Sandpaper Sales 

       

Dave Robbins, Video Director 

      C: 253-260-8724 

Jim Robbins, Cameraman 

      C: 253-571-9467  

Bruce Claiborne, Cameraman 

      C: 206-498-3045       

Valerie Henschel, Wood Auction, Facebook 

Moderator   

      C: 360-808-7743 

 

Photos from prior month’s meetings are posted 

on our website at: 

 http://opcaaw.com/gallery/  

http://opcaaw.com/wp-content/uploads/Mentor-Program-OPCAAW.pdf
http://opcaaw.com/
mailto:President@OPCAAW.com
mailto:PastPresident@OPCAAW.com
mailto:Training@OPCAAW.com
mailto:PublicRelations@OPCAAW.com
mailto:Membership@OPCAAW.com
mailto:Minuteman@OPCAAW.com
mailto:Treasurer@OPCAAW.com
mailto:SergeantatArms@OPCAAW.com
mailto:Webmaster@OPCAAW.com
mailto:AtLarge1@OPCAAW.com
http://opcaaw.com/gallery/
http://opcaaw.com/gallery/

